
June 2, 2021

To All Members:

I believe most of you have driven by our new location recently and have seen that it is looking
fantastic and almost ready for bowling.  You also are probably aware that there has been an
issue with the artificial turf supplier, Greengauge, being able to send their installation crew over
from Scotland because of COVID issues.  There has been a lot of negotiating between the City
of North Vancouver, their contractor and Greengauge. They have now come to an agreement to
have a local contractor install our turf, at the same time keeping the warranty and World Bowls
requirements in place.

Currently the turf is being installed and the schedule calls for them to be completed by mid
June, weather permitting.  Once installed final inspections will be carried out by both the
consultants and the City of North Vancouver.

Along with this, the containers with our green’s equipment have to be relocated to our new site
once the inspections are completed.

Taking the above into account we anticipate being complete by the end of June.
Last year we were able to accommodate some personal bowls being left at the club.  This year
we will be able to do the same but until we get the containers organized it is unclear how many
spaces will be available.  Pat McKenzie and Andrew Fitzgerald, our Games Directors will
determine how these spaces will be allotted.

The Provincial Government issued their 4 Step Re-Opening Plan on May 25th.
In our situation, because of our bowling start date we concentrated on Step 2, June 15th to July
1st to plan for the start of bowling.

Our Games Directors will be issuing a directive as to how we will begin bowling at our new
facility shortly along with information regarding our safety plan, waiver and symptom screening
forms.

We have all been waiting anxiously for the completion of our new greens and the start of
bowling.  We are almost there, and I look forward to seeing you all on the greens.

Bruce.
NVLBC President


